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dfscdmatooledrar40 You're looking in
the wrong direction. In general, it is
better not to deal with them. Except
that they don't pay, they don't work,
and I just buy from them. Here, for
example, is how we are working with
these guys now. I have 8 servers in my
order. I do not pay them right away, I
give them time to think about how I
can make everything fit me. They send
me a list of servers that match. As a
result, I choose what I like from this list.
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the pages of a SharePoint 2013
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Library? I am creating a workflow which
would require to call a web service and

wait until the result gets back on a
page (wait state). The problem is that I
am using a library with many pages (I
don't know exactly how many) which
contents may change from time to

time. I don't want to have a loop that
goes through each page of the library
and every time check if the result of
the last call is null because it will be

confusing and very time consuming if
for some pages the result of the last
call is something I don't want (the

library has both "active" and "archive"
pages). So, is there a way to know

which is the current page so I can put a
wait state on the web service call only
on that page and continue working on
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the other pages? A: You could use the
$ctx.currentItem property: You could

also check for the URL in your c# code
using var currentListItem = _clientCont

ext.Web.GetListItem(context.ListId);
var currentItemUrl = current
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